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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
V O L . VI.

N O . 12

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M I S S O U L A , DECEM BER, 14 1911.

LEADPRESIDENT C. A. D U N IW A Y W ILL
SECOND YEAR
TENDERS

MEN
FOR

LEAD CON

LEAVE

V A R S IT Y

B A SK ET

BALL HONORS.

AT

YEAR

END

GIRLS

PLAN

BIG

CELEB RA TIO N

TO BE G IVEN IN M A IN H A LL

V ER Y SOON.
I Like an electric shock to the stu- though there seems to be no reason many of the faculty, and also to
! dent body came the news that the confor delay—and probably would have prominent citizens of the community
i tract o f President Duniway of the Uni- don's so, except for one thing. I have who have the interest of the Univer
S E N IO R S A R E S T R O N G versity would not be renewed by the engagements in Spokane for the In sity at heart.
S IL E N C E
A P P A L L IN G
state board. The news came in the land Empire Teachers’ association and
“At the meeting of the state board
Iform of a letter from the State Super- ! with the University club of that city, at Helena, on the 4th of December,
|intend'ent of Public Instruction, act- j which requires me to leave Missoula
Wise Men Running Close Second to i ing as secretary of the executive ses- ! tonight, and I cannot be back until the committee reported to the state W ill Not Give Single Clue as to
board, and the matter was discussed
Isiori of the state board. The letter I Saturday evening. I wanted you, as by the state board at length, and the
Stunts— Something Swell to
Sopho—Overwhelming Defeats
came to President Duniway on T h u rs-! colleagues, to know the facts, not to state board finally, believing it to be
Be Expected.
for Others.
Iday afternoon, following his return to get them by indirection or in gossip, to the best interest of the University,
____________ |the University after attending the 11 have nothing more to say at this
and partly because of the fact that
Irrgular meeting o f the board. Imme- time.”
the investigation of the University
The interclassseries
o f basket ball j diately upon receipt o f this communiWhen seen by a Kaimin representa- Committee disclosed the fact that the
If though for only two minutes, a
games opened with a rush lastFriday cation the president called together |tive, just before going to press, Pres- college spirit in the University was stranger should wander through Craig
evening when the Sophomores defeated j the faculty and read them the letter j ident Duniway said that all he caned absolutely dead, because there was hall, he would be startled, amazed and
the Seniors by a score or 19 to 17 and |which was as follows:
to say was in the statement issued to friction and a spirit of unrest, and a mystified at the whisperings going on
the Juniors were victorious over the j President C. A. Duniway. Missoula, |the faculty, and that at this time he strong spirit of dissatisfaction, and an there in every conceivable place that
utter lack of co-operation and co I tw;o people could get together. As
Freshmen by a score of 21 to 13. Fast j Montana.
j had nothing to add.
ordination in the executive and ad he came in the door he would notice
playing characterized the whole per- j My Dear Sir.—I am instructed by the
Mr. Hall Interviewed,
ministrative management o f the Uni- j how charged with excitement the very
formance. A great deal of new ma- iState Board of Education In execu- ‘
terial for the Varsity team was dis- ; five session, to notify you that the fol- I
Iversity> and for many other reasons, i air was, how quiet it was except for
ed
verbatim.
This
interview
was
gtvWhiCh
were known to the entire board, Isudden outbursts of “Ah, that’s fin e!”
covered in the course of the games flowing resolution was unanimouslyn
en out by Mr. Hall on Tuesday after- |and -which had been existent for a ("That is the grandest idea!” and he
which should help to make the first j adopted. “ That President Duniway’s !
1long time, decided that it would be |would know at once something was in
team one of the best ever.
j contract not be be renewed on S e p -. noon‘
“Mr. Hall,’ said a Kaimin repre- better to make a change.
j the air. As 'he went further along
The first game Friday was between j tember 1, 1912.”
sentative, “ the editor of The Kaimin
“ Having a high regard for Dr. Dun j penetrating to the upper regions, he
the Seniors and the Sophs. The game
Very truly,
would be pleased ’ to have you make iway, personally, and not wanting to would meet with the same state o f
W. E. HARMON
was very close all the way through, 1
a short statement for the college pa- |injure him in any way, and to give
conditions ejven -more intensely ex
Sec. Ex. Session.
the Sophomores showing more “star” .
per relative to the recent action of i him full and fair opportunity to se
citing, judging from the various exmaterial, but the Seniors showing bet- j Helena, December 5, 1911.
the State Board of Education in noti- ! cure employment elsewhere, instead
|plosions which followed little snatches
ter team work. The first half ended I president Duniway told the faculty fying Dr. Duniway that his contract
of requesting his resignation, they
with a score of 8 to 6 in favor o f thb that he had received the letter and fox* the year, beginning September 1, adopted a resolution that his contract of low (whispering. If he listened he
might even hear the plans being dis
Seniors. The second half both teams wanted his faculty associates to know : igi2, would not be renewed.”
would not be renewed for the year cussed so eagerly, for often their ex
went in with greater enthusiasm and 1the news nearly as soon as he did.
Mr. Hall replied, “I have no objec- beginning September 1, 1912. That,
citement got the better of the girls
at the end o f a fast half the score! j Continuing President Duniway made tion to making a statement, though I
course, was done in executive ses and the noise which ensued could
stood 17 to 17. Both teams decided to i the following statement:
do not believe that I have anything sion, and the members of the state
'
scarcely
be called whispering.
play o ff the tie and after two or th ree1
.
President's Statement,
more to say than I said in the state board agreed not to make their a c
He would know without much hard
numbers of very hard play Sheedy
“ This is a matter” said Dr. Duni- ment to the Missoula Sentinel:
tion public, out of consideration for guessing that some grand, big, excit-..
shot a basket for the Sophomores, way, “ which by this action of trans“The Stqte Board of Education is Dr. Duniway. This action gave Dr.
McCarthy
Whistler,
and
Sheedy mitting to me ceases to be confiden- Icomposed 0f three state officers, name- Duniway more than six months’ no ing time was afoot and that if he
starred for
the Sophomores, while tial and as it affects the U niversity,! ]y_ the Governor, the Attorney Gen- tice, and he would have had that wanted fun he must be on hand when
Forbes and Connor took the honors for I wanted all o f you to know it be- i eraj and Superintendent of Public In- much time to look about and make Ithe result of this planning is placed
Ion the boards for the critical public
the Seniors.
The teams lined up as fore' it became generalproperty i n , struction, and eight gentlemen from
arrangements for the future. In the
newspapers or in any other way. I the various parts of the state. These meantime, and to suit his own con I to approve or reject. W ise as he
follows:
Sophomores think, perhaps, it is due to you to say j ejght gentlemen serve the state with- venience, he could have tendered his is he would no doubt be on band for
Position
Seniors
Sheedy that the receipt of this letter is my j out pay> receiving neither salary nor |resignation, and no, one need have j a front seat.
Fredell
Forwards
Whistler first intimation that such action was fees for their services. They are Dr. known but lt was done of his own | A slight change is to be made this
Forbes
McCarthy in 'Contemplation or that it had been Leonard 0f Butte, formerly president voiition
Dr Duniway however saw , year in the place of performance. The
Center
Connor
Plummer taken. I whs not informed o f it in l f the School of Mines, and at one
^
T ^ l E j entertainment to be offered by the
Guards
Baker
Plebe .Helena; I was not called before the time a member of the faculty o f the That was a matter entirely with him |girls can best be given on a stage,
Thieme
board; there was no conference with Universlty of Iowa; G. T. Paul, a j and he was privileged to take such and, on this account,' as well as the
i greater facility in seating the audime , m
Helena.
Therefore, I can
say ||prominent
merchant of Dillon; Mr. O IIaaction
C M
UGame.
C U M C >
.
,
j.v ,A
--r
L L i U I I das
o
lhe
ie
Udeemed
t
best. The stateJunior-Freshmen
nothing about the reasons for the ac- |w McConnell, a graduate of Vander- I_ pn, tbat thi was “ a bolt from the Ience, the auditorium of the Main hall
The Junior-Freshma
ta ”
t
. tion' Mor60ver- it; would not be proper blu university, and a prominent law- j b, „ a n d w./as entirely unexpected, is is to be used. The big stocking and
showed fast play
The Juniors had f or tne xto sav .anything
I
tj. u . o . Mr.
a/iv H.
w G.
n Pickett,
‘Pioketf- a|not
a i . ’’.borne out by tbe facts. There has l tree are to be in the gymnasium, ju s t.
. . . . about them. Jyer
of Helena;
very good team work. Dobson Cam By the terms of this letter ‘ t >s as rea, estate man of Helena, and one of been continual friction between the |as the other years, and all are invited
eron, and Hansen showing up well. sumed tha,t I sh» u l d r^ a n t o S e p - tb* foremost citizens of Lewis and president o f the University and the ; to go there after the performance at
W olfe, for the Freshmen, played a tember 1, 1912. Therefore l shall en- Glark county; Mr. S. D. Largent, city
Board of Education /or the last |Main hall.
I Talk Hi Jinx to everybody. Make
consistently fine game all the way deavor to administer the affairs of the j superintendent of schools at Great
through, but received very ■poor sup university, as in the past, with proper i jj>a]jgj and a prominent educator of three years, and this action of the ! people get excited about it. Stir up
board
was
seriously
considered
by
port. The score at the end of the first loyalty to my superiors, the State tlie state.
Mr. Walter Hartman of them long before I ever became a i their curiosity till they are enthusias! tic boosters of the celebration, and
half was 13 to 8. The final score was Board of Education. If any explana- Bozeman, one of the leading lawyers
member thereof. I do not see how i don’t forget to tell everybody that
21 to 13. The line-up was as follows: tion is to come, it must come from of the state; Mr. Ward H. Nye, city
the state board could have been fair this year's performance is the best
Freshmen those who have taken action.
Position
Juniors
superintendent of schools in Billings. er than they were. They gave him
|that has ever been given, and see to
Hunt
“ My whole duty to you, as members
Forwards
Johnson
“At the meeting of the state board,
Baxter 0f the faculty, is not done unless I Litutenant Governor Allen presided almost seven months’ notice, during it that everyone gets excited enough
Dobson
which time he continued his position to come and enjoy himself or herself
Borland take up one point more. The univer- in the absence of Governor Norris.
Center
Cameron
W olfe sity is bigger than any man or any Attorney General Galen was not pres- as President of the University, and with all the rest of us.
Guards
Hansen
Shea set o f men, any faculty or any board, I ent. These gentlemen discussed the during which time he would 'have
Buck
plenty of opportunity to make his
and I hope that so far as is in
our Unlversity and jts standing and its
DEBATE QUESTION S U B M ITTED .
arrangements for the future.
power, collectively or individually, w e, roSperjty.
A report was made to
“ Many things have been said and
Monday’s Games.
will not have our judgment or feelings j_be sfafe board by the University
Professor George M. Palmer has subj published that were not true, one of
On Monday evening the second so disturbed that it will in aaY
committee, upon a matter that was
mitted the question for the annual de
series was played. This time the interfere with the welfare of the Uni- referred to tbem October 14, 1911. The which was that Attorney General Ga bate to Washington State college at.
Sophomores were again victorious, de- versity. It is going to be a difficult matter came before the committee in len had attempted to secure the ap- Pullman. Pullman has the right to re
feating the Freshmen by the decisive year, the rest of the year, difficult for this iway. The following letter was I pointment of Judge Poor man as dean ject the question if she so desires and
score of 26 to 5. This makes the me and difficult, I suppose, for you; addressed to the governor by certain of the law school. That is not so. In has the choice o f sides. The proposition
Sophomores the leaders in the series, difficult in our relations with the stu- members of the alumni and students seeking for a dean of the law school is, “ Resolved, That the Judiciary of the
The Seniors tied the Juniors for sec- d?nts and the public; but the only of the University of Montana, to-wit: it was the desire of the board to get State Should Be Subject to Popular
ond place by defeating them in a hard thing to do, I believe, is to take tim e^Governor Edward L. Norris, Helena, the very best man possible, and I m y Recall.” It will make a lively battle
self suggested Judge Poorman. I did
fought game with a final score of 18 to consider the situation and be sure | Montana
it because I know of his splendid abil- and is a question of the time.
would
According to the games so far to do only what is best.
A recent clause submitted by Mon
tana and agreed to by W. S. C., makes
every man in the University eligible.
As the Varsity has some veterans who
have debated here and at other schools,
she ought to put up a good scrap for
the honors.
The debate is to be in Pullman some
y<
time in the spring, and will be the
remain,
Ninth Annual clash between the two
Respectfully yours, ’
(Continued on Page Five.)
schools.
“ Then follows^ the signature of five
prominent members of the alumni as
sociation and students of the Univer
sity. Upon receipt o f this letter Gov
ernor Norris referred the same to the
Last Friday A. S. U. M. Day at the I the A. S. U. M., the result was most University Committee of the State
Nonpareil, was a huge success in ev- |gratifying both to the students, who j® °ard ° f Education consisting of S D
The short course in forestry is to doubt, draw a great many o f ou
either individually
individuallv or
or collectively,
e o lle e tiv e lv . par
o a r - ,i
Of Great Falls, H . G. Pickett
„
. __ ..
. . . . __ __.. either
ery
. , o f refreshments
* . on that
_
A ,
o f TTelena
* way. According to his promise took
particular!01
rie,ena» and
ana mvspif
myseir. Mr
mr- Pirkott
■t'icKett be again given this year by the fa c friends o f the forestry class of 191]
The course is open to all person
to give the A. S. U. M. 40 per cent day, and also to the student body who-I and Mr- Sargent came "to Missoula, ulty in conjunction with expert for
of the gross sales on that day, Mr. |form the A. S. . U. M. The special they fixing the time of coming to suit esters, and literature advertising is 19 years of age or over, who exhibi
already
out.
The
instruction
begins
the necessary mental capacity to car
Elton has turnd oer to the Associa- j dishes served last Friday were pro- their convenience, I being a resident
January 2, and covers about 11 weeks ry on the iwork successfully. No pre
ted Students twenty dollars and ninety j nonneed excellent by all who tried member, and being at the service o f
Ceasing on March 31. The work is a vious special training is necessarj
the
committee
at
any
time.
They
four cents. That means that there was Ithem. Especially did the “J B. Cockcame here, the committee met and combination of theory . and practice No charge is made for the instruction
taken in on that day,—well, figure it |tail” make a hit.
talked with many people concerning I intended to aid those ambitious to a matriculation fee of $2 and a lab
up for yourself Anyway there was
Altogether the day was a notable one
the present condition of the U niver-lknow more about their profession; to i oratory fee of $5 to cover breakagi
enough
to show that the University
the
.•
,
i|for the„ A.
, , S. U. M. It marked
,
- - sity. Many things were laid before train those about to enter the forest and cost o f materials being the onb
students appreciated M>. Elton s gener-.successful launching of a custom, which ; the committee looking to the future service.
assessments.
ous offer and took advantage o f it. cannot help but be attended with th e ! welfare and
development
of the UniDuring this same time anadvanced
I
All indications
point to a record
Whether they acted from a sense o f very best results. The kindness
and vers'ty. and
mere by the com m ittee!or second year course will also be breaking class, as several have sign!
duty or whether they saw a very easy generosity o f Mr. Elton should be long considered. They talked to students, Igi ven, open to all those who took the fled their intention of takng thi
and pleasant way to make money for |remembered and appreciated.
members of
the alumni,
and a great first course last year.Thiswill,
noI
course.

STUDENTS’ DAY AT ELTON’S BIG SUCCESS

Jfeklg Kaimin

institution and one -who has endeav
ored to make the University o f Mon
tana a bigger, higher and grander in
Published every week by the University
Press Club of the University of Montana. stitution and one worthy of the great
state of which it is a part.
EDITOR IN C H IE F
D. D. RICHARDS ............................. ’ 12 j
NO “CHAOTIC C O N D ITIO N .”
Florence .Leech, ’ 12, Associate
Carl C. Dickey, ’ 14.....Managing
Farrar Kennett, ’14.........Society
Winnifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni

Editor
During the time in which the action
Editor
Editor o f the State Board, in regard to Pres
Editor ident Duniway was being discussed
|in the public press, there appeared in
one of Missoula’s dailies a statement
Reporters
Louise Sm ith,'13 Gladys Huffman, ’ 13 which was, in effect, that there would
Peter Hansen, ’ 13 N. S'. Little, ’14 be “ chaotic conditions” now in the
Helen Wear-, ’12 H. Satterthwaite, '14 University because o f the action of the
Hazel Lyman, ’ 13 *La Rue Smith, ’15 Board.
♦Special
This is absolutely not the case.
There never was and there will never
BUSINESS MANAGER
be any change in the conduct of any
J. C. HAINES .................................... ’ 14
P.‘ T. McCarthy, Asst. Mgr................*14 one connected with the institution be
cause o f this action. The faculty and
the students realize that the thing to
Advertising Managers
do is to go forward just the same as
Floyd Halford, ’ 15 D. B. Young,
’15
before the action was known.
M- W. Plurnmer, ’ 14
The discipline o f the University of
Geo. Armjtage, '14....Subscription Mngr. Montana does not lie wholly with the
president. It lies primarily with the
faculty and in a large measure with
Circulation Managers
F. D. Richter, ’15 H. T, Allison, ’ 13 the students themselves. As we un
derstand “ chaotic condition” it means
Entered a s :second class mail matter at that things will not be conducted as
Missoula,. Montana, under-act of congress heretofore. This is certainly a mis
of. March- 3, 1879,
taken idea. The faculty to a man are
, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1911, conducting and will continue to con
duct the affairs o f the institution just
as they have always been conducted.
In the student body there is not a sign
U N T IL 1912,
o f the slightest change o f conduct.
President Duniway is still the head
r Tliis is; the last time that you,
o f the University. The faculty and
- worthy reader, will have a chance
students are loyal to him as such and
to read the. columns o f our valued
will now as before abide by any rul
r paper this year. W e will-with this
ing or decision which he may care to
‘ issue siispehd publication until Jan
make. The University will run just
u a r y the Tlth. Therefore, while it
as before and every student and pro
. may. seepa to be a little early the
fessor will act as before.
•Kaimin wishes you all a Merry
W e are even somewhat inclined to
' Christmas and a Happy New Year.
doubt the statement of President Dun
May we meet in 1912 on the
iway himself when he said that this
, eleventh of January,
would be a hard year for him and for
the, faculty. W e do not want the Pres
ident to feel that way. The year, as
far as the students are concerned, will
M O N TA NA ’S LOSS.
be just like any other year. W e want
Wlien word was sent to President the President to know that no advan
Duniway that his contract would not tage of any kind, which can be -pre
be renewed the University o f Montana vented by the students, will be taken.
As far as “ chaotic condition” is con 
realized that.it had suffered a distinct
Loss, President Duniw&y during his cerned the idea is preposterous!

! of an effort to get one knowing that
j they would be able to work.”
\ “ This way a fellow feels that if he
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIO N ER Y
[gets a job he will have a lot o f trouble
Ito get out of school and may fall beH eadquarters for C H R I S T M A S S H O P P E R S
-hind in his work. Then, too, if he did
337 N. Higgins Ave.
Phones: Bell, 260 R ed; Ind., 1655
not succeed in getting a leave of ab
sence he would have to disappoint the
|merchant who had depended upon
SCH LOSSBERG’S
:having him work. The merchant could
W e not only serve all our patrons—man, woman and child— with the
best of shoes at any given price, but w e guarantee every shoe we sell to
get another man all right, but the fel
do its d’ ty. W e guarantee the fit of every shoes. W hy? Because our
low would not have fulfilled his partshoe, “ Regals,” are the only shoes in the world'm ade in % sizes.
of the bargain.’.’
New Fall Styles for Men and Women at $3.00 to $4.65.
“W hy don’t you -go to the faculty or
. the president with your arguments?”
! asked the S. E. “ They could answer
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AN D QU IC K LUNCH GO TO
ithem.”
I “I’m not trying to argue,” answered
the Soph. “ This is a sort of a post
mortem I’m holding. I’m trying in a
feeble way to show you that no matter
how the faculty acted, I’m not con 
vinced. However, I am going to abide
! by their decision.”
Roses
Chrysanthemums
“If they had taken away that Easter
Holly
Mistletoe
j vacation and granted us this week,
that we have asked for now, every one
would have felt more satisfied. Of
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
course the two vacations are in dif
A Savings Department in
ferent semesters and as they said they
! could not cover the work outlined if
Connection.
this semester was cut short.”
F.
s.
LUSK,
Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
j “ However that m ay be, I, for one,
Violets
Carnations
Vice Pres., E. / NEWLON, Cash.,
am convinced that four days’ work
could be made up in three weeks by
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
any one of ordinary intelligence. That
j argument about cost to the state is
all phoney too. Not many advanced
that, but, nevertheless, I’ll show you
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St.
where it don’t work. You figure the
Ladies’ skirts, cleaned and
cost of keeping each student by the
•pressed .......................................$1.00
year, don’t you? Well, then, the vacaLadies’ suits, dry cleaned and
i tion on which the state is going to
pressed ....................
....$2.00
lose money at Easter time could be
Regular price on -men's suits,
PRICES REASONABLE
-deducted if they took away those holpressed .........
75c
Try our famous coffee. Open day
! idays. This would leave a difference
and night.
j o f just two days. That is, the state
Phil Kenny, Prop.
would be paying for two school days
Which they did not get. Well, the
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt.
faculty met on this petition for three
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red
P. C Boling
Chas. McCafferty
508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
hours or thereabouts. That was thirty
people for three hours made ninety
hours. This, at the rate of $1.50,
would make a considerable sum and I
POOL AND B ILLIA R D S
doubt if the state would have lost any
Union Block
East Main St.
money if the petition had been
C H R ISTM A S ORDERS A
granted.”
“ Well, the deed is done, and what is
S PE C IA LTY
the use of crying after the horse is
See our fine display of poultry.
gone? I guess some of us are pretty
Florence Hotel Block
Phone 175
lucky to be allowed to stay in an in
stitution o f higher learning. W e made
BOTH PHONES
Come and see our big line of
a brave attempt, and like a lot of other I Bell 117
Christmas and New Year’s cards,
Ind. 431
seals, toys, booklets, etc. Parker
men, we have lost. Let’s make the
130-132 Higgins Avenue
and Moore’s non-leakabte pens. W e
best of it.”
have anything and everything for
Christmas.

H. H. Bateman and Company

The Coffee Parlor

T H E FIR ST
N A TIO N A L BANK

Missoula Nursery
Company

Vienna Cafe

SPECIAL

hor*a Good Meal
We Excel

B u tte Dyeing and
C le a n in g W orks

The Peerless

Union Market

A . D. PRICE

three years as head o f Montana’s Uni
T H E SOPH ON T H E P E T IT IO N .
versity has striven ever to up-build
the scholastic standing of the institu
tion,
“Kind o f put one over on you, didn’t
■-Beginning upon his arrival to make they?” asked the Soph with a grin,
the standard of the University equal as he entered the Kaimin -office.
BUSY BOZEMAN.
tp that of any college in the country I “Yes, -they did,” answered the Sport
h,e has, kept steadily at his task and ing Editor, knowing what was meant
accomplished results which three years and added, “ We printed that news, or
The Aggies in advertising their try
ago before the coming o f President rather that rumor, that the petition out for the team to meet the Univer
J. F. McQueen, Proprietor
M rs. Cronberg’ s
Duniwhy were thought almost impos had passed and then the faculty upset sity, says in the Exponent: “ Beat M is
sible- ..Under his administration more all o f our plans by not passing it.”
soula” is the watchword. Let us start
courses of study have, been arranged,
‘T can’t for the life of me see why o ff with plenty of “ pep.” W e hope
Next to Barber & Marshall
South Higins Avenue
more work given, the elective system they didn’t pass it,” replied the Soph.” that the Aggie debaters will turn out
Home
cooking, consisting of bread,
established and many other innova “But then, I am a student and not sup strong and make the winners fight for
meats, pies-, etc. Lunch and banquets
tions, made all o f which tend to place posed to know all things.”
their places; that the twenty will turn
prepared on application; also theater
R . J. M ILLER , Student Agent suppers—before and : 'ter.
the University of Montana, upon the! “Well, I’ll tell you why they didn’t,” out instead o f the five.
same plane with the largest institu announced the S. E. “It was because
tions of the country.
they thought that we were getting
ELROD AT PLAINS.
Mr. MIKE SIMS
Whatever may be the faults of Pres enough vacation as it is."
Does
the best shoe repairing in city.
ident Duniway, real or imaginary,
“I don’t think that we are,” replied
Dr. Elrod went to Plains last week
G EN ER A L E LEC TR IC SUPPLIES
W ork guaranteed.
Shoe shining
there is no doubt in the minds o f those the Soph.
where he delivered a very interesting
parlor in connection.
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
vvho know him but that he is a great
“ W e are getting as much as we have lecture on the Glacier National Park.
507 North Higgins Ave.
Beiis, Batteries, Etc.
educator. Having been in many of in the years past,” said the Sporting Dr. Elrod is especially interested in
318 Higgins Ave.
this subject and has given a great deal Both Phones
the large institutions of this country Editor.
of study to it. He has been actively I
and abroad- he has acquired a com 
“I know that,” answered the Soph. connected with the work done in the
prehensive • idea of what a college “ But that isn’t the idea. W e are not park.
While in Plains Dr.-Elrod met sev
should be. He knows and has tried getting as much time before Christmas
eral Alumni and had a pleasant time |
C leaners and D yers
to. inculcate in the University of Mon as we have before. W e only have talking over University interests. He
tana, the, tyest. from all o f the institu from the 21st to the 25th now and al also found the people particularly re
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty
335 HIGGINS AVE.
tions o f which he has been a student ways we have had from the 18th any joicing over the fact that Plains had
Phones: Ind,, 1787; Bell, 143 Red. •
been placed on the list of accredited
and professor. He has made the Uni way.” *
high schools. This action was taken
versity, strictly speaking, the only col
“ You’re right about it” said the S. at the recent meeting of the State
lege in the state.
E. “ But that doesn’t alter the fact Board at Helena.
Unfortunate as seem to be the cir that we are getting enough vacation.” j
JE W ELE R AND O P TIC IA N
cumstances which surround' the noti
Artistic Photographers
“ No” replied the Soph. “ It doesn’ t
STO U TEM YE R IN S H ER ID A N .
Repairing a Specialty
fication of President Duniway o f the “ We are getting enough days out of
N E X T TO BRIDGE.
Missoula, Mont..
State Board’s action, the Kaimin not j school all right but they are not the
Dr. Stoutemyer spent part of the 1114 East Main St.
having all, o f the facts, does not feel |days we want, hy don’t they g iv e !week at Sheridan and Twin Bridges,
competent at this time to pass any us a vacation that we want instead of Jdelivering lectures in both places as
part of the work of the Extension
criticisms upon the actions of any one making us take one which we cannot! Course. In Sheridan Dr. Stoutemyer
connected with the affair. W'e realize use profitably? If we could get out spoke in the Modern School building.
MASONIC T E M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y, Proprietor
that the University is losing a com  o f school on the 15th, lots o f the fel These extension lectures are proving
CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,
B
ILLIA
R
D
S
AND
POCKET BILLIA R D S.
petent and brilliant educator, a man lows could work and those that did j very popular and with each trip the
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
professors report greater interest and
who has built up the standard of the not have jobs already could make more success.

Pop Corn and Peanuts

PRICE’S

Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon

DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL

Missoula I aundry Co.

J. A . Cavander

The Fashion Cluh

j . d . Rowland

W ard Studio

\Missoula Art Co.
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HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

Florence Steam Laundry
P A U L D O R N B L A S E R , Student A g e n t

Havre High School.
(called on the Beach team, out of which faithfully and the boys will have their
The following program was effec the opposing team made seven free first tryout Thursday, the 14th, when
tively rendered at the last regular ! throws. This is not a very good rec- they play the College of Montana. W e
Iord considering that at least fifteen hope to report a favorable score.
meeting of the literary society:
Plans are on foot for a glee club en
out o f the eighteen should have been
Vocal selection, five girls.
“A Trip Around the World,” (sec scored. Taking into consideration the tertainment to be given in the near
future.
Mr. Clayton, musical director
ond installment), Esther Morris, Bella |fact that this is only the second game
CAFE AND G R ILL
T H E BEST IN T H E W EST
j in which he has played, Dick Sieg of the school, is in charge and we ex
Nystrom.
PRICES W IT H IN T H E REACH OF A LL
Sophomore Current Event Roll Call. |played the next best for the high pect an excellent program. The pro
ceeds are to go to the athletic fund.
Debate: “ Resolved, That the hours j school team.
The senior class held a social meet
The team will practice as often as
of the Havre High School should be
ing this week at the home of Miss
I
possible-this
week,
in
preparation
for
changed. Affirmative, Evelyn Boyle,
ott;
Maudie Allen, Lula Chestnut. Neg j the Dickinson game, December 16. As I Gothlin on Monday evening and were
University Text Books and
ative
Ida Bramble, Bertha Ling, the Dickinson game will no doubt be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
E ngraved
Ithe hardest game o f the season, the on Friday evening. Besides having a
Florence Webber.
Supplies of all Kinds
VISITING
Piano duet, Josephine
Holland, high school backers should not be mighty good time, they chose their
disappointed if the team is defeated. class colors, pink and green, and con
Esther Cosgrove.
C AR D S
The Dickinson team defeated every- sidered the pins iwhich ihad been sent
Drawing instruments imported di
Critic’s report, Professor Troy.
JSJSJOt
They will be
Because of the shortness of the Ithing they played against last year, for their inspection.
rect from manufacturers.
Better
days, the hours for the afternoon ses and besides they have the habit of wearing their pins shortly now.
instruments
for
less
money.
Call
On Friday morning we were glad to
If the
sion of the Havre schorls have been waxing their playing floor.
and see goods and get prices.
changed. Formerly it was from 1:30 visiting team has not been accus see the 1912 flag floating on the
till 4:00 p. m., and now it is from tomed to playing on a waxed floor this |school house. And by Friday evening
it
was
gone.
The
juniors
are
keeping
puts
them
at
a
disadvantage.
But
the
I
1:15 to 3:35 p. m., allowing an inter
PRO G RAM S
L IS T E R ’S
high school team will play for all that’s mighty quiet about it, but the seniors
mission o f five minutes.
Missoula, Mont.
The members of the senior class I in them, and carry o ff the honors if are out for blood.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
114 E. Main St.
held a class meeting Thursday even- i that is possible.
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
ing. The class banner has been sent j Mr. Sawyer has asked the boys’
Anaconda High School.
for and it is expected to arrive about Iglee club to sing at the skating rink
Anaconda simply toyed with Steonce or twice a week during the tenChristmas time.
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
There is to be a debate by the ju - j minute intermission. The boys will do vensville in the high school game
played
in Stevensville on the 13th. The
this,
not
thinking
their
singing
will
be
are the largest manufacturers in the
niors at the next meeting o f the lit
erary society. W e hope it will be as j enjoyed, but for the practice they will score of 45 to 7 tells the story, and
world of O F FIC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
successful as the one by the seniors i get out -of it. The first song will prob also shows the relative strength o f the
two teams. Anaconda outclassed their | for all athletic sports and pastimes.
at our last meeting. Get busy, juniors> i ably be sung this week.
The new aparatus for the laboratory opponents in speed, generalship and I
The
and perhaps you can improve on the
has arrived, and is being installed. aggressiveness. Although all the Ana
seniors’ debating.
Spalding
—Maidie Allen, j The Chemistry class will start in on conda boys played brilliant ball, HauTrade-M ark
their regular experiments next s e - 1sar was the star of the game, getting |
I is known through
|14 of the 20 field baskets for his team.
I
|mester.
The teams lined up as follows:
The debating club did not hold a
out the world as a
Plains High School.
® i}£
Anaconda—Hausar and Sullivan, for
GUA R A N TEE OF
Our high school was placed on the Idebate last Friday, but will debate on |
wards; Burnett, center; Kelly, Flint
the
state
Question
next
Friday.
accredited list by the State Board of
Q
U
A
L
IT
Y
and
Flood
guards.
Education at its last meeting. This | The semester’ s work has been com 
Stevensville—Preston and Beyer, for
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
is the first high school in Sanders j pleted in the different classes, and wards; Cunningham, center; Metcalf
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
county to be placed on the list. The |the time is now being utilized in re
and Dawson, guards.
view
work.
The
semester’s
examinaI
enrollment at present is 28, which is
The
game
scheduled
with
Dillon
on
a good showing for the first year. tions will be held on December 20. 21 j the 8th was cancelled.
Classical and scientific courses are and 22.
Capital,
$200,000.00
— Carl A. Dragstedt.
Olina Philips.
offered this year.
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
The high school has a good, live lit119 W EST CEDAR S TR E ET
erary society which meets every two I
G. A. WOLF,
.
Teton County High School.
President
Missoula County High School.
TEAS AND COFFEE
weeks.
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
The geology department has been
Dr. Elrod of the State University | At the last meeting o f the boys’ sen improved this year by the addition of
Fresh
Korn
Krispets
Daily
gave us his lecture on the Glacier Na ate, the McNamara trial was discussed. two sets of minerals; over 100 books
tional park, December 8. A good- To produce more interest in the sub have been added to our library and a
sized audience was present, and all let, prominent members of the trial new sewing machine has been pur
were greatly pleased with the lecture. were represented by speakers. The re chased for the sewing class, which
May it be our good fortune to have lation between the McNamara explo meets twice a week, and has an en
Missoula Trust and
sion and labor unions was hotly ar
him again.
rollment of 15 girls.
A public reception is to be given at gued. The side ,of the defense was seri
Savings Bank
Credit is given this year for music,
T H E ONE BEST
the high school Friday evening. The ously injured when a bomb was dis
sewing, expression, athletics mechan
......................... $200,000.00
CAPITAL
covered
under
the
desk
o
f
the
presi
purpose is to celebrate the placing of
Where College Folks are at Home.
ical drawing and penmanshp. Each
SURPLUS ................... _.... 50,000.00
the hgh school on the accredited list. dent with an alarm attached to it.
pupil
must
elect’
two
of
these
subjects
The anti-unionists claimed the union
Always the latest and best music.
Officers:
ists were trying to blow up the meet in addition to his regular work.
Always the latest and best songs
| Teton' County High School has an |
J. M. Keith, President; S'. J.
ing—as
a
result,
it
was
moved
that
the
Glasgow High School.
Always
the
latest
and
best
pictures
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
unions be looked into by a federal in j enrollment of 35 pupils, 50 per cent of
In •order that we might understand vestigating committee.
whom have come from schools outside
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
the pictures of the Turner art exhibit,
THE ISIS
Last week the school board present of Chouteau. This is no doubt the
sistant Cashier.
which is to be here December 13 to ed the high school with a much need largest percent of outside pupils of
T H E MUSICAL PHOTO PLAY
Three per cent Interest Paid on
16, a report on some mediaeval or ed new piano. As a mark o f their grat any high school in the state. Credits
THEATER
Savings Deposits.
modern painters has been given each itude the students drew up the follow from eight different states have been
morning for the past three iweeks, and ing resolutions:
accepted.
it has proven a most interesting way
At a meeting of the junior class,
~
Resolved, That the students of the
of impressing the important facts Missoulai County high school express held recently, Roger Burrell was chos- pnrison. This gold medal contest is
about each artist upon the minds o f their gratitude and appreciation to the en president; Murray Richards, vice a step farther towards attaining
the pupils.
county school board for their kindness president and Hester Jameson secre^ higher degree o f proficiency in the
Tickets have been given out to the in presenting the institution with a tary.
daily work. Much interest and not a
pupils of the high school to be sold new piano, be it further
The sophomore class chose the fol- little rivalry is being shown in the
for the art exhibit and each person
Maisie Crawford, endeavor to win the medal and the
Resolved, That the students make an lowing officers:
seems to be very enthusiastic about it. effort by means of entertainments to president; Denzil McDonald, vice pres- h°nor which it carries with it. MarW e hope, as a result of this enthusi help defray part of the expense in ident; Victor Parker, secretary; Hazel garet Garvain, ’12, made the best recasm, that the walls of our school curred, and that copies of these reso Brown, treasurer.
ord last Friday, her rate being 321
rooms will be decorated with some of lutions be sent to the president of the
Each member o f the freshman class words per minute.
Furniture and Carpets
the good pictures.
______
holds
an
office.
board and to the school paper.
The Thanksgiving vacation was en
One new teacher has been added to !
Probably no one in town appreciated
joyed by both teachers and pupils the cold snap on Tuesday morning, our faculty. Miss Florence Whittier I Charles C. Cohan, city editor of the
and we seem to be working more zeal December 5, as much as the high of Nebraska University has charge of -Butte Miner, visitqd the high school
ously than ever as a result of- the school students.' The furnace was out the history and German work.
on November 29, and gave a talk
short rest from our regular duties.
For the first two months of sch ool j which was appreciated and interesting |
o f repair and the cold weather made
The Associated Students met in the
the building unbearable. When the the athletic department arranged a Ion "Journalism.” He spoke particu- I
auditorium o f the high school on De
announcement was made that the handball tournament. After each team Ilarly concerning the opportunity of |
cember 8, and the following program
morning classes would not recite, glad had played 36 games and a champion- the students for training their com po- I
was given:
ness filled the hearts o f pupils and ship series of five wames had been |sition-writing ability by writing stoMusic, High School orchestra,
teachers alike. W e all enjoy a rest played between the Junior team and ries or editorials for the high school
Reading,
“ Scholar
in
Politics,”
the Faculty team the latter was de- j paper. He also stated that the town I
occasionally.
James Bruce.
The skating has been so good the dared champion. Basketball practice |people judged us by the work in the I
Song, Eighth Grade Girls’ Chorus.
has
begun and although Teton has i school paper and that they were al- |
last week that form of amusement has
Debate: Resolved, That the use of
taken precedence over all other diver good material this year it twill be dif- jways glad to know what was going on j
the primary elections in the city,
sions. Since there are four rinks in ficult to arrange many games as Chou- in the school. He concluded by sug- !
for all occasions. If you appear
county and state, in making nomina or near Missoula everyone has a teau is 25 miles from the railroad and gesting that everyone contribute sometions, secures better nominees than
up to date.
w
chance to develop his talent in this the expense connected with each game thing of interest to the paper. Mr.
the caucus or convention systems. A f
would be great.
Cohan made a strong impression on
line.
firmative, Abe McMahon, Byron LeThe girls’ basketball team will be- the minds and hearts of the students
Last week the student body was
bert; negative, Jack Bliss, Harold
|and iwe are sure that they will be ben- i
given a very enjoyable treat. Mrs. gin regular practice next week.
GEO. M IL LE R , Barber
Franklin.
______
I eflted by his remarks.
Anna B. Herrick, dean of women in
Reading, “ Puritan and Cavalier,”
The tryout for selecting the stu- I
Under First National Bank
the Bozeman Agricultural College, gave
Gerald Kelly.
Butte High School.
dents who will represent the high j
a short talk in the assembly. The ru
Song, High School Chorus.
A gold medal contest, as an incen- ' school in the state debates was held I
mor had been spread about during the
Decision of judges was in favor of
tive
for
accuracy
and
speed,
has
been
i
in
the school November 24 and 28.
day that she would speak on domes
negative.
tic science and if the masculine ele started in the typewriting department, j There were a large number of conCritic’s report, Miss Rumsey.
ment had not had a large share of cu A beautiful solid gold medal, on ex-1 testants and each one showed ability
riosity that portion would have been hibition in the principal’s office, w a s; to debate. Those chosen for the team
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC
lacking. As it was everyone went and presented by the Remington Type- j were Howard Carlson, Roy Thomas
Dawson County High School.
everyone was surprised. Instead of a writing company, to be given to the j and Ralph Williams. Arne Johnson and
CIGARS
December 8, 1911, the Dawson Coun
student who makes the most perfect IJohn Cotter were chosen as alternates,
domestic
science
lecture
Mrs.
Herrick
ty high school played the Beach high
record in the final contest, which will j The team has already begun active
gave
some
selections
from
stories
of
school a game o f basketball, and de
children, all new and exceedingly take place in January. All students arej.work and it is sincerely hoped that
P O O L and B I L L I A R D S
feated them 22 to 16. Some good!
clever. The talk was one of the most eligible. This contest will be gov- the Butte team will make a good
plays were made on both sides, al- j
thoroughly entertaining ever given in erened by the same rules as th ose! showing this year,
though at times the game was rather the high school.
governing the international typewritAccording to a letter received by the
slow. Galvin, center on the hom e,
ing contest; that is, every operator is principal, Bozeman is the only city in
team, was the star player. He played
penalized five words for each error, this district which has a debating
Agents for Johnson’s Sweet Choc
Powell County High School.
a good game all the way through, not j
There will be a speed test every Fri- ' team. The debate between. Bozeman
olates. “ Meet me at Kelly’s.’’
considering that he fell down on his I Basketball is still the order of the day afternoon and the record of ea ch ,----------------------------------------------------------- r
free throws. Eighteen fouls were day. Both teams have been practicing pupil is posted for reference and com - I
(Continued on Page Four.)
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(Continued on Page Three.)

The men in the senior class at the
University gave an informal party
last Friday evening at
Orchard
Homes for the senior women. Those
who attended the party were dressed
in costumes suggesting "hard times."
Delicious refreshments, consisting of
oyster soup, salad, pickles and sand
wiches, were served later in the even
ing. Only a fawi people, not members
o f the class, were invited.
Cosmos.
Cosmos club met at Dr. Mills resi
dence Monday evening.
Mrs. Herrick a Visitor.
Mrs. Herrick, dean o f women at the
Agricultural College, was the guest o f
Miss Mary Stewart for several days
last week.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Spread.
Wednesday evening the members of
Beta Phi chapter o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma entertained at an informal
spread given in the chapter suite at
Craig hall.
Penetralia.
Dinner was served for the mem
bers o f Penetralia in the private din
ing room at Craig hall Thursday
evening.
Hi Jinx.
The annual Christmas Hi Jinx this
year under the management of the
women of the University, will be giv
en Saturday evening, December 16.
The first part o f the program will
take place in main hall, at 8 o’clock,
and at the conclusion o f this part the
crowd will adjourn to the gymnasium
for the Christmas tree and dance.
Everyone is invited.
A. S. U. M. Dance.
On Friday evening thei students at
the University will give another A. S.
U. M. dance at the gymnasium. This
dance is the last social event to be
given by the University before the
Christmas holidays, with the excep
tion of the Hi Jinx, and a large at
tendance is expected.
Luncheon.
Wednesday noon the members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, now
attending the University, had lunch
eon served them at Mrs. Cronberg’s
parlors on Higgins avenue.
Skating Party.
Monday evening several o f the
younger set enjoyed a skating party
followed by a supper at the Palace
Those who were present were the
Misses Grace and Edna Rankin,
Maude McCullough,
Dorothy
Ster
ling, Isabel Ronan and the Messrs.
Pritchard, Campbell, Nelson, Turner
and Mason. The party was chaperoned
by Mirs. Berny.

S E N T IN E L

IS

MOVED

Office of Chief Moguls’ 1913 Senti
nel Moved Despite Vigorous
Protestations.
After much controversy and debate
the office of the 1913 Sentinel was
moved. The lyre o f this organ used
to be in the basement o f the library,
but this place was thought to bei too
comfortable for them. They made a
nuisance of themselves, says rumor,
and had to be ,routed out. Anyone
wishing to place an order for more
than 12 books can do the same by
climbing to the second floor of the
main building and looking behind the
piano for the office of this great year
book. The staff o f the Yearly is in
deep disgust over the incident and
will not talk concerning the affair for
more than half an hour at a time.
Business Manager W ells promises
a book this year which will be a
good production in every way. ‘‘Even
if we do have to get it out in this
little place behind the piano,” he ex
claimed. Editor Taylor looks wise
when asked about the book. He winks
and says to wait. W e know that
tthere are many special features
planned for this year, but as yet iwe
cannot tell just what they are. In
the near future we hope to have a
complete outline of the book to place
before our readers.
Orin Cunningham while skating on
the lake at Bonner last Saturday
struck a soft piece of ice and broke
through. Had it not been for some
section hands nearby the accident
might have resulted seriously as Orin
was unable to crawl out upon the ice.
As it was he escaped with an icy
drenching.
<

j and Butte will take place soon after
Christmas. Neither the date or place
i has yet been
definitely decided, nor
I is it known which side o f the ques
tion Butte will have. The state ques
tion this year is one that is very im 
portant.
Resolved, That the m ove
ment o f organized labor for the closed
shop should receive the support of
public opinion.
In regard to the statement in the
last issue of The Kaimin regarding
|the dividing o f the state into districts,
similar to the way o f dividing the
state for the debating championship,
Ithe authorities in Butte regard this
plan as an exceedingly good one. Un
der this system a more definite schedIule could be arranged, which would
save a lot o f time and the trouble in
volved. Under this system there could
be no two or three teams contending
for the championship, as it is under
the present method.
The Alpha chapter o f the girls’ lit
erary society held its regular meeting
last Thursday, and the following pro
gram was rendered:
Prepared speech on the “ History of
Aviation,” Jean Jordan.
Impromptu speech on “ The M cNa
mara Case,” R oy Thomas.
Debate: “ Resolved, that a high tax
should be laid on all immigrants. A f
firmative, Charles Brasier, H. Malcinson, Charles Bucher;
negative, A.
Carlson Louis George Edwin Peck.
The affirmative won, 2 to 1.
The following is a part of a notice
received in the principal’s office from
the enrollment committee o f the Mon
tana State Teachers’ Association
The next meeting o f the Montana
State Teachers’ Association will be
held in Great Falls Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, December 27, 28,- M,
1911. A most interesting and helpful
program is being prepared by the ex
ecutive committee. A number of the
leading educators o f Montana will be
on the program and in addition to
these the executive committee has been
very fortunate in securing the services
o f Dr. W. O. Thompson president of
the State University o f Ohio. Dr.
David Starr Jordan, president o f L eland Standford, Jr., University, Miss
Jessie Field superintendent of Page
county Iowa, and Miss Clara S. Baldwain of the Minnesota library com 
mission. The members o f the commit
tee are assured that all o f these
speakers will be present and some of
them will address the association two
or three times during the meeting.
The addresses o f these four speakers
will be a source o f inspiration to ev
ery teacher who may be fortunate
enough to hear them.
Granite County High School.
On Monday evening, November 20,
three hosts, Mr. Perra, Mr.. Barnes
and Dr. Pike, gave a banquet at the
Holden cafe in honor of the high
school football squad. The
ban
quet was a sumptuous affair, con
sisting o f five courses.
Mr. Perra
acted as toastmaster and his toasts
were followed by some excellent orig
inal ones by the boys. I feel confi
dent in saying that the evening was
spent enjoyably and the boys are all
glad that they were) members of the
football team.
Basketball season for both the girls’
team and the boys’ ieam has com 
menced in earnest. The girls here
did not do anything in basketball last
year, but are sure that they will be
able to "do things” this year. Last
Saturday evening exhibition games
were played by both teams. The
boys played the first half o f their
game and then rested while the girls
played their first half. W e have some
star players in both teams and in a
short time will be in readiness for
outside games.
—Irene M. Anderson.

P L A IN S

IS

J U B IL A N T

High School Students Rejoice at Be
ing Placed on Accredited
List.

Plains was in an uproar one day
last week. Upon Dr. Duniway’s rec
ommendation the state board placed
them upon the accredited list of the
University and there was celebrating.
Bearing banners and shouting their
joy the high school students organized
a procession ana paraded the town.
Business men threw aside their cares
and laughed at the students as they
passed through the business section.
As a formal celebration the success
ful high school will hold a reception
for the people o f Plains tomorrow
night.

!DISCUSS LIABILITY LAWS
JUDGE

S M ITH

OF

SU PREM E

POPULAR MUSIC 15c per copy

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
223 H ig g in s A v e n u e

M isso u la , M ontan a

COURT T A L K S ON E M P LO Y 
ERS’ L IA B IL IT Y .

Last Friday evening Judge Henry
Smith of Helena gave a most inter
esting lecture in the law library. His
subject was employers’ liability and
industrial insurance. There were a
large number o f people present be
sides law students and many ex
pressed themselves as feeling that
thteiy had heard a scholarly address.
The lecture was certainly instructive
and discussed this interesting sub
ject from many new standpoints.
Judge Smith expressed
himself as
very much pleased with the work be
ing don'ei at the law school here.
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FLOW ERS

LUM BER D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

ST E W A R T T O C H IC A G O
Montana

Dean to Attend

vention— W ill

Big Con

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company

Spend Christ

mas at Home.

Manufacturers of

W ESTERN PIN E A N D LAR CH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana

Miss Stewart leaves tomorrow for
Chicago to attend the fifth biennial
conference of deans and advisers of
wome
in state universities, to be
held there December 18, 19 and 20.
Deans of women comei from all parts
of the United States to attend these
conferences and to exchange ideas on
the various problems concernng w o
man’s sid'e o f University life. Papers
will be read by leading woman educa
tors o f the country on assigned sub
jects. The papers and discussions of
the conference will include all phases
of the work.
Pan-Hellenic regula
tions, student associations for- govern
ment and social purposes, self-gov
ernment associations, student health
and vocations for women. After the
conference, Miss Stewart intends to
return to Montana by way of Den
ver, Colo., and spend Christmas at her
home.

H IL L
Chemistry

W ANTS
Instructor

General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.

PATENT
Finds

New,

Conservative Process in Wood
Distillation.

Professor J. W. Hill has applied for
a patent on the Hill process of wood
distillation and is now constructing a
model showing the working principles
o f the process. , The products are ex
tracted from the wood by destructed
distillation being drawn o ff in the form
of turpentine tar, ascetic acid and al
cohol. Charcoal is one of the result
ant products as is also gas, which is
utilized as fuel. The whole process is
a conservative one as all the products
are utilized to as great a degree as the
system will permit.

L A W YE R S O R G A N IZ E
M iller President of Wide-awake Men
—•Will Edit a Kaimin in Near
Future.

The law students held a meeting
Friday evening and formally organ
ized. Ever since entering the institu
tion they have felt that an organiza
tion of such intellect and distinction
as theirs deserved formal recognition,
so they have taken definite steps to
secure it. R. J. Miller was elected to
lead this illustrious body on tofame
and fortune. The chief business issue
after the election of the president was
a discussion o f getting out an issue
of The Kaimin, which the law stu
dents contemplate doing sometime in
the future.
La Rue Smith was elected editor
and already he has several plans for
making this issu® of The Kaimin a
star number.
The law students are planning sev
eral other stunts by which they hope
to live up to their reputation o f being
“ wide-awake,” but at present they
refuse to divulge their plans. W e all
await their execution iwith interest
and anticipation:
O. R. Anderson arrived in Missoula
last week from Billings, Mo., to reg
ister at the University. Mr. Anderson
has joined the ranks of the lawyers
and has taken up his abode at the
House of Saints.
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Whitings Fine Holiday Stationery.
There’s nothing better at from

50c to $5 per Box
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Missoula Drug Co,
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DR. D U N IW A Y TO LEAYE.
(Continued From Page One.,
] ucation are men who have no other
object in view except the success of
the institutions of learning in this
state, and the fact that they must be
much more familiar With all the de
tails concerning this matter than the
public is, and the further fact that
the action of the board was entirely
unanimous, not a dissenting voice be
Basketball is booming. During the j guards, are both hard players, but as
ing raised, they would be forced to
last week many men who were not |yet both lack experience. Both are
the concluson that they would not
considered in the basketball possibil-| corn-fed—Plummer from the Bitter take that action until they were con
ities have developed into real “ classy” j Root and Klebe from Germany—and vinced that it was for the best inter
players. Judging from the games that strong as diamonds. These men are est of the institution.
have been played, the Sophomores |trying and before' the season is over
“ Since this matter has been before
seem to have by long odds the best j they will probably have to considered
the public, many people with axes to
aggregation. The men on this team i for the Varsity.
grind, some that knew nothing about
are the same or nearly the same as
the facts in the matter, and some
Wolfe Good.
those who were on the freshman team
with malicious motives, have taken
of last year. This team at that time
The Freshmen hae only one man action in this matter that cannot re
finished only second to the crack se who is really a first class player.
sult in good to the Universty, but if
nior team. It looks this year as This is W olfe. He is a sure man on
it is continued must inevitably result
though the sophs were going to cop Ibasket shooting and generally is right in harm. I think the editorial in the
the trophy—but you never can tell.
j where he is most needed. He plays Missoula Sentinel of December 9, is
The biggest surprise o f the season like a veteran all o f th'ei time. With the most sensible advice that I have
was sprung when the much despised j another man o f the ability of W olfe seen offered to the public yet on this
and belitted Seniors- “ cleaned” the Ju- the Freshmen would have as good a subject, and I know that in due time
niors on Monday night. Everyone [ team As any o f them. The only man a broad, liberal-minded man who has
had lotted on the Seniors as a joke in who is at all in a class with W olfe is educational ability, and at the same
the basketball line. Last year they probably Borland, the Frosh center, time has administrative and execu
were the Juniors who. finished a very i He is tall and husky, but he does mot tive ability, will be found who will
poor last in the trophy series. These seem to be able to get around. He build up the University to the posi
men seem this year to have taken a canot leave his feet while on the run tion. where we all want to see it, the
brace. The Juniors were considered' and is an easy man to guard. With leading educational institution in the
H E artistic-touch in the finish of jewelry called
to be the best team with the possible j practice Borland would make a valu- northwest.
exception of the Sophs. Everyone be- j able man to the Freshmen. However,
daintiness is not to be found in all jewelry sold.
“ The statement that has been pub
lieved that the Seniors would get a j there does not seem to be much need lished that the position of any of the
It is daintiness that makes just “ that” difference be
second beating when- they ran up o f the Freshmen developing. . Their faculty of the University is in jeop
against this organization. The Se- Itwo defeats puts them out of the tro- ardy is without foundation. I believe I
tween articles of the same price and quality. Only
niors, however, had the Juniors at phy race the way the schedule is ar- express the sentiment of the state
a jeweler who recognizes daintiness when buying can
their mercy in nearly every stage o f Iranged.
board when I say that the State
the contest.
eater to dainty people— to you and your friends.
Board of Education appreciates fully
Schedule Poor.
If the Sophs can continue the pace
the sterling worth and splendid abil
A lot o f dissatisfaction has been ex ity o f the faculty of the University
An inspction today of our holiday stock will soon convince you of the
they have set they will no- doubt re
delightful daintiness of the jew elry we have bought to suit your crit
ceive the interclass championship. So pressed by the players concerning the o f Montana, and they have shown
ical taste.
far they have beaten the Seniors and basketball schedule. No one seems to their appreciation of the work of the
the Freshmen. They stand a thous toe able to grasp just how it works and faculty since I have been on the board
and percent in the column. Every" those who have spent much time on by raising the salary of all classes
other team has lost at least one the matter s*ee that it is not at all of instructors and professors, and
game, but these mighty underclass capable o f meeting the needs. It making the maximum salary $2,500.
JEW ELER and O P T IC IA N
men have as yet to drink of the cup gives a team too small a margin if The faculty of the University is do
defeated. They allowed in the sched ing good work, and their efforts are
of defeat.
ule for each team to win a game, but appreciated, and it is unfortunate that
Freshmen Weak.
the Sophs wrecked all plans by win any attempt should be made to cre
The Freshmen are probably the ning both contests in which they have ate dissatisfaction among the fa c
weakest team in the whole school. So entered so far. The schedule will be ulty.”
far they have played two games and followed but in so doing the season of
The whole occurrence was most un
have lost both of them. There are, interclass steries will be 'shortened fortunate, but the thing has happened
however, some good men on th'e1team, somewhat.
and further publicity can do no good
Direction of Hayens & Bedard
but the organization seems to lack
and may perhaps do harm.
Walkng Club Growing.
practice and team work. Many o f the
M O N TA N A ’S P R EM IER P IC TU R E PALACE
The idea of a walking club in the
men who have tried out for the
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Motion Pictures.
SOPHOMORES IN LEAD.
Freshman team are old high school University has met iwith favor on all
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
stars, but here they do not seem to sides. Many have signified their inten
tion o f entering the club and by the
be able to cover the ground.
(Continued From Page One.,
You are always welcome. W e have the only gold-fibre curtain in
From the Seniors Fredell at for time spring arrives it is hoped to
Missoula. Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
ward and Baker at guard seem to be have a hardened bunch of walkers who the Sophs had it their way, all the play
Friday and Saturday.
the best men on the team. Fredell’s will take outings in all of the adjoin being near their basket. The Fresh
M A T IN E E S SATU R D A Y AND SUNDAY.
ability is in the basket throwing line. ing valleys and on all o f the moun men plays were all broken up before
He has thrown more baskets than any tains around Missoula. The plan to they were fairly started. The first
man on his team. It may be luck, but walk up to the Bitter Root Inn last half ended with a score of 15 to 0 in
whatever it is it seldom fails and Saturday did not carry owing to the favor of the Sophs. The last half was
makes Fredell one- of the best men snow and cold weather on that day. rather slow, the Sophomores getting
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
It is hoped, however that when the careless and the Freshmen scoring. At
on the team.
Baker is the clinging kind o f a snow packs sufficiently that the trip the end the score stood 26 to 5.
guard. Every time his man makes a Will be made. Every day Mr. Cary
The line-up for this game was as
move, Baker moves also and with so receives some new names of people follow s:
much force that his opponent is near wishing to join the club. Give your Sophomores
Glasswork of All Kinds.
Position
Freshmen
ly helpless most of the tim'e. Besides name to him today and be a charter IWhistler
Forwards
W olfe
312 N. Higgins Ave.
this Baker is'fast. He gets around member.
Sheedy
“
Hunt
the floor and covers the whole field
McCarthy
Center
Borland
with much success.
Klebe
Guards
Shea
GIRLS’ BASKET BALL.
The rest of the Senior team is only
Plummer
“
Stanley
fair. They all play good ball, but
Substitutes: Freshmen— Stanley for
The following article was contributed
many of them l'et up too soon. For a to the Kaimin by a girl enthusiast. Hunt; Pospidel for Stanley; Baxter
few minutes they 'have the opponents The writer seems to have something to for Stanley.
and then when an advantage is gained
Shoes, Neckwear, Underwear, Hats, Suits and
say regarding the way the girls’ bas
they slow down. It was this fault
Seniors Victorious.
ketball team is being treated so we
Overcoats
iwhich defeated them when they played
A more sensational game followed
th'e Sophomores. W ith more “ stick- give the same space in these columns.
In Fact, Everything That Young Men Wear
when the Seniors and Juniors clashed.
The
girls
have
been
getting
out
for
toitiveness” the Seniors would have an
"
excellent chance to follow in the steps!basket ball every week lately, in spite The Seniors swept the Juniors o ff their ; ““ 1 "
o f the class o f 1911.
Io f the fact that there has been no one feet in the first half securing twelve ~
points
to
the
Juniors
nothing.
In
the
for
foresters,
all students and other
to open up the Gym for them or to
Juniors Disappoint.
coach. Ho'weer .they have had some second half the Juniors held them bet- persons interested in forestry are asked
The Juniors in their last game Igood practices and for the last two ter, allowing their opponents only six to attend.
------------------------------were a disappointment. Everyone ex- weeks have taken sides and had a good points, while they themselves gained |
pected them to show real form, but game. With a coach they would surely five points. The game was rough on j
‘C H EM ” CLUB MEETS.
both
sides
the
last
half,
one
team
bej
somewhere they blew up. They have do much better for no matter how
several good men on the team, John- much spirit and enthusiasm there is, ing just about as bad as the other. The
Chemistry Club met last Thursday
son and Dobson are a pair o f forwards it is really hard for them to accom- final score was 18 to
FOR GOOD COFFEE
evening in Science hall. Prof. Hill ex
The line-up for the teams was:
that are hard to beat when it comes plish anything without some help from
Juniors plained the working principles of the
Position
Best
Lunch House in the City.
to. all round work. Dobson is espe- some one who knows the game. They Seniors
Forwards
Johnson Hill process of wood distillation and
cially active and a hard player all o f wish all the girls who are at all in- Fredell
Mr. Cunningham talked on the fixation
Forbis
Dobson
the time. Johnson is a good basket terested to com e out, whether they have
Center
Cameron of atmospheric nitrogen.
509 North Higgins Avenue
thrower and is also good at breaking ever played before or not. They stand Connor
Guards
Buck
up plays. The other men on the Ju- just as much chance as those who Baker
W. E. W H E E LE R , Prop.
Thieme
Hansen
NEW M IL L IN G M A C H IN E.
nior team are all 'hard workers, but have played. It has been hard to
Substitutes:
Seniors—McClay
for
seem to lack the ability to get around arouse enthusiasm among the girls beA new milling machine purchased
the floor.
cause there is nothing to encourage Fredell.
from the Brown and Sharpe Manufac
them. They feel that as long as there
Sophs the Best.
The classes now stand as follows: turing Co., of Providence, R. I., is beare at least twelve o f them that a coach
Won Lost Pet. ; ing installed in the' shops. The new
The Sophomores, as iwe said, are should be supplied. But we hope soon
2
Crystal Barber Shop
probably the best team in the institu that the University will see the wis Sophomores
0
1.000 acquisition is a valuable addition to
tion. McCarthy at center is a good, dom o f giving the girls some athletics Juniors
1
1
.500 the equipment.
Prompt Attention Courteous Service
active man and fairly sure o f baskets.
Seniors
1
1
.500
BHHH
and this seems a splendid way to begin.
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Cedar Street
Freshmen
He has made a large percentage of
2
C U N N IN G H A M LECTURES.
0
.000
W e are sure everyone will agree
Under Western Montana National
the baskets for his team. Sheedy and
er, will
Whistler, the forwards, are men who
Bank.
FO RESTRY LEC TU R E TODAY.
Tuesday evening Professor Cunning
are hard to follow. Sheedy is a “Dead I
~
ham gave a lecture on shop calcula
Eye Dick” on the baskets and is gen- 1FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
ELECTION.
This morning at 9:30 R. H. Rutledge, tions at the Northern Pacific Club
erally well protected by his fellow |
assistant district forester, will speak rooms. Tomorrow evening Professor
forward. Whistler is the shortest man
The election of a football captain in the forestry room. He takes as his Biegler will lecture on electric machin
who appears on the basketball floor for next year will be held Monday at Isubject the number, extent, and dis- ery. The attendance at these lectures
this year. He seems to be a bundle 4:30. Those eligible to vote are the tribution of our national forests. He is good, and the interest manifested in
Livery, Cabs and Transfer
of nerves and muscle. Always on th e 113 men who received letters this year. |will also talk upon the financial side |the work is remarkable,
run he breaks up more plays than W e have not been able to find out Iof their operation. This is one of a
Autos to R ent
any other man we have seen in action.! who the candidates for the position series of lectures to be given d uring1 Miss Ceeil Sharp spent a few days
Beth Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
Klebe and Plummer, the Sophomore are.
j the year. Although intended primarily last week at her home in Stevensvilk
MISSOULA, M ONTANA.

J
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Frank Borg

BIJOU

S IM O N S P A IN T C O M P A N Y

BROOKS & TU R N E R

The Minute
Lunch Roon

Green & Ellinghouse
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SMOKE WREATHS
The
Great Christmas
Store

M issoula M ercantile
Com pany
Everything for
Everybody

Many of the students have received
letters this week from the North
American Review offering them the
magazine through one whole year, 12
months, for two disks, exactly half
price. This offer has to be accepted I
before January 1 1912, or it is no good. |
Perhaps the magazine would have
Ibetter success here if it could tell the)
eternally busted studes how and
Iwhere to raise the necessary dough.
James Carlyle Thompson has de
cided to spend the Christmas vacation
|with his father on the famous Silver
Tipped Jersey farm at Billings. His
roommate, Olaf Bjornsen Rask will
spend his leisure days fishing for lob
sters in the Flathead lake.
Both
young men are comers and will some
day be big men in the state.
R. Justin Miller has returned from
Helena, where he went to take the
bar exam given by the supreme court.
The result 'will not be known for a
couple of weeks but, notwithstanding
our resolution against prophecies, we
feel sure that R. J. will soon be given
authority to fight anybody’s case.
Friday will witness the last o f the
A. S. U. M. four-bit dances. Here
after, perhaps, the price o f entrance
will be one simoleon hard cash, in ad
vance. A hearty invitation is extend
ed to those gentlemen who signed the
recent petition asking for a cheaper
admission. This is their last chance.
If 50 cents don’ t pay they will be
abolished in second semester.
The Executive Board of the Univer
sity, consisting of the president and
the local members of the State Board,
met Tuesday evening to audit
the
V A R S IT Y bills of the institution.

KAHN MAKES MISTAKE BIG GINK STILL ICELESS
GETS POOR STEER ON P E T ITIO N

E LE M E N TS

NEW S— NO MORE PROPHECIES SAY STAFF.

PREVENT

S TU D E N TS FROM S K A T IN G —
[

PROMOTERS O P TIM IS T IC .

Contrary to all expectatons and I “W hile there’s life there’s hope.”
hopes of the student body, the faculty i This is the mptto adopted by the
at the last meeting held Wednesday, Jskating rink committee. The fact that
December 6, refused to' grant the pe- Ithe proper and necessary articles for
tition of the majority of the out of flooding the rink have been secured
town students.
This petition asked
the faculty to change the beginning has evidently led the weather man to
o f the Christmas vacation from De effectively stop all further work by
cember 21 to December 15. The stu giving us warm weather. Accordingly
dents feel that by being held in the
when the Kaimin reporter asked one
University until the 21st there will
not be enough time allowed to make Iof the committee what had been done,
the proper preparations for Christ he replied tersely, “ No ice has been
formed.” His tone and manner, how
mas at home.
ever, the reporter thought, were enough
Kaimin Mistaken.
to freeze most anything. However, he
In the last issue o f this paper we didn’t say anything, but only pulled
stated that the petition had been his ear flaps down and buttoned his
granted. This, of course, as it c a n ! overcoat. A bou t! .an hour later it
now be seen, was a mistake. W e feel, snowed.
however, that the mistake in a meas
But, although “ho ice has been
ure was justified. Many o f the fa c formed,” the work o f form ing a wait
ulty who were approached on the sub- ,ing room is going merrily onward. Mr.
ject expressed themselves as in favor Hunt and Mr. Haines are not dis
o f the petition. From this we had Icouraged in any way and say that if
reason to believe that the faculty the weather is determined to be warm
would heed the request o f the stu they will move the shed over to the
dents and grant it. The meeting was library steps and sell hot drinks eve
a long one and the result was not nings to those who visit the library to
known until long after The Kaimin study and otherwise enjoy themselves.
had gone to press. W e bet on a sure It is a commendable idea. Many a
thing and we lost.
time comes up when the Nonpareil
Vacation Long Enough, But—
seems too far to walk and we have only
The Christmas vacation this year is i
twenty-five cents.
about the same length as it has been
However do not be discouraged about
for the years past. That is not the
the
skating rink. W e are informed
trouble. The trouble lies with the |
fact that Christmas day comes in the I even now that the rink will be open
wrong place. This, we realize, could to the public “just as soon as the ice
not be helped by the faculty, but they is formed.”
could have alleviated matters some
what. By granting the time asked
things would have come out more to j
the satisfaction of the students. It I
would have made a much longer va- ]
cation than we are accustomed to |
getting and for this reason the fa c
M A N ’S M ANNERS
SET
ulty may be justified by ' the action MAGIC
taken. However, the majority of the
MATH SHARKS ON E D G E student body would have been twilling
S T IL L FIG U RING .
to give up the vacation that will be
given us at Easter time. B y taking
away the latter vacation and grant
The large audience that greeted
ing the longer vacation
at Christ
mas time there would have been ex Magacjan Laurant at Assembly hall
last
evening went home perfecty sat
actly a difference of two days’ vaca
tion. This way o f evening things up isfied with the entertainment and ab
would have given the two days long solutely mystified by the clever pres
tidigitator. Several o f those present
er vacation than we will get now.
The student body, while naturally were seen to slip their hands in their
pockets
with the evident expectation
grieved by the action of the faculty,
are taking the.,matter as best they o f finding at least a goose wandering
can. It’ s done they say, and that around in some corner.
Laurant performed all o f the tricks
seems to close all discussion. T ien,
too, the faculty have issued a state that made Keller and Hermann fam 
ment saying that if there is any good ous and then added some o f his own.
reason why any student should leave I He undoubtedly ranks among the first
school before Christmas vacation be of present-day magicians and will al
gins, he or she will be allowed to do ways command a royal welcome in
so after obtaining a leave of absence Missoula.
from the president. This helps mat
ters a lot and will allow those. who
Gus Chisholm, a former student of
have employment during the Christ- j the University, arrived in the city
mas rush plenty .of tim e.to do those Tuesday evening and is visiting at the
things which are necessary.
Sigma Chi house. Gus has been work
ing for the Milwaukee railroad in the
Miss Gertrude Whipple spent thej Coeur d’Alene country. After spend
week-end visiting in thet.:Bitter Root ing a few days in Missoula he will
valley.
leave for Arizona.

X M A S C A N D IE S
Gift Boxes— A large variety of such well-known varieties
as Johnston’s, Maillard’s, Plow’s and last, but not least,
“our own make.”
Nonpareil Chocolates— We can suit any purse in price and
size of package. All our goods, whether our own or oth
ers, guaranteed to be fresh or money refunded cheerfully.

The Nonpareil Confectionery

To University
Students
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
with irresistible force to this store.
---------------- IT IS M ISSOU LA’S BEST STORE_____ :_____
IT IS M ISSOU LA’S ECONOMY CENTER

—

flo n o h u es —

R EYNOLDS MODEST.
It is really too bad that some of the
bright and shining lights of our faculty
should be afflicted with such extreme
Near the University. By far the
modesty that we know nothing about
swellest residence district in the
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
what is going on, until suddenly we
Terms easy.
wake up to find we have a celebrity in
our midst. It is when something like
this happens, and then only with great
effort can a reporter drag anything
FR A N K P. K E IT H
about himself from the modest profes
Secretary
sor that we learn of the interesting
affairs which have gone on around us.
Such was the case with Professor
Reynolds, a man we would least ex
pect of this. Though he received letters
T H E SOr lT H S ID E GROCERS
o f congratulation from several promi
nent men of letters, no word came to
us until accidentally the secret slipped
out and then everything was out.
The Stuff for
The first article appeared in Modern
Philosophy for July, and was an ans
wer to questions which arose after the
publication of Dr. Reynold’s thesis
CA N D Y, CAKES, FR U ITS
when he took his Master’s Degree. .
The paper deals with later discover
Student Trade Solicited
ies of the drama, and of the Shakes
pearian stage.
It is on this article especially that
called forth the congratulations.
The other article, “ Teaching English
in Secondary Schools,” appearing in
Education for September, needs no ex- |
—'
planation. This article caused favor- |CAMPUS T R A D IT IO N TO BE K E PT
able comment although, of course, not
UP BY BOOSTERS— FR E S H 
so great as the first, being a, less im
MEN E N TH U S IA S T IC .
portant subject to the big men in this
-----------------work.
‘
|

Hammond Addition

South MissoulaLandCo.

Barber & Marshall
Lunches and Spreads

Phones:

Bell,

338;

Ind., 571.

THE

Missoula Press
“ Qualtiy Printers”

P rinting

Engraving

Special Rates to Students
110 West Spruce St.

D O N ’T Y O U T H IN K
Young folks your friends would
appreciate a nice pair of shoes or
slippers for Christmas. Before de
ciding look at the new styles in
our windows and w e shall do our
best to please you.
In all styles for men $3.50 to $7.
Our women’s shoes are beauties,
$3.50 to $5.50.
CARLSEN ’S W A LK -O V E R
BOOT SHOP
Higgins Ave., Near the Bridge

AT

THORNE IS REV!

PROFESSOR

FISC H ER

SIS TA N TS

GIVE

AND

AS

R E CITA L

ON SUNDAY.

W e are proud to call such a man j Hawthorne Literary one of the his- ( The second chamber music recital
our o^ n, and fell as though he really j toric societies of the University is to j tvas given Sunday afternoon in the
■belongs to us. W e have only one fault ^e dragged from the grave and given •
'auditorium at University hall.
The
to find with him, and that is that he a piace in ^ e campus affairs if the ' rec’ tal was a success from every
waits till recognition comes from t he : eff0rts of a j ew boosters are given Istandpoint; a satisfaction to the peroutside before letting us in on his
Iformers that their entertainment was
some support.
so well appreciated and to the auditie game. W e’ d like to congratulate
President Bullerdick having graduhim
- »< " * ” » «• « *
if he will let us in sooner.

Vice-President Heines ceiled ^
a meeting of the sixteen members now ] im provement, over that o f last month,
in college for Tuesday evening. Other the music was of a more difficult
type than that used in the first, and
FROM O TH E R COLLEGES.
i meetings and affairs conflicted and so j in
every way was
more finished
For the past few years the Phi Delta
only four of the men were able to be |performance.
and Aceronian literary societies at
The program is as follows:
present.
Mercer have been inactive so far a s !
Trio in G Major, Mozart.
Mr. Haines has called another meet
Violin solo, Legende,” H. W ieniintercollegiate debates are concerned.! ing for next Monday evening to be
awsky;
a. “ The Swan,” Saint-Saens;
This year, through hearty co-operation : held at 7:30 in Dr. Reynolds’ -room in
b. Gavotte from “ Paris and Helena,”
interest has been around, and judging the library building.. It is expected Gluchi.
by present attendance and enthusiasm, j
all old members will be present,
Vocal quartet “ Night Sinks on the^
, , _.
, .,
,
, . . .
, even if they do not intend to take an Wave,” H. Smart.
Mercer is looking forward to lntercol- „ ..
. . _. .
... ,
active interest, for it will be necessary
Trio, “Andante and Minuet from
legiate debating laurels
this
year. to have a quorum to vote in new memFirst Symphony,” Lv. Beethoven.
A. R. Lieu, a native
of Tientsin, bsrs and elect officers for the ensuing
Minuet, Chas. W. Vonlyluch. b.
China, said to be the first Chinaman I year- Several Freshmen are desirous j Gavotte T R Tuily
Gavotte, T.
to participate in college football, went,1o f \taking pa? Jn the ■“ ““ £ # th« s° ‘ Ph. Remeau.
A ,
ciety— enough to carry it through the
piano Mrs Aenes Lombard. Miss
out for regular practice with t h e ' .
All non-members desiring ad- j B(™ e Berry.
Brown University squad Oct.
3. mission should speak to J. C. Haines
Violin,Professor Gustav
L. Fischer.
Y a'° is to *'avr no more paid coaches or H. P- Sewell, and the proper steps Violin cello,
Hans Fischer,
in rowing. The graduate coaching sys- wlH be dlvulged’
Vocal, Miss Hazel Tietjen, Miss Ed
it is the intention of the members na Power, Mrs. Henry Grossberg,
tern will be used.
to meet at least twice a month.
I Miss Nell Lewis.

